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INTRODUCTION.

1. introductory Remarks

Oxidation chemistry, in its classical sense the study of

the action of oxygen on matter, has many subdivisions, each of great

economic importance. One of these, the gaseous oxidation of hydro¬

carbons, forms the subject of this thesis.

Although much work has been done in the various branches

of hydrocarbon combustion, lack of sufficient analytical knowledge

has made the results of such investigations often more indicative

than conclusive. Nevertheless, the widespread use, in recent

years, of vapour-phase chromatography (1), mass and infra-red

spectrometry (2, 3,) has greatly increased the scope of the

oxidation chemist.

Up to the adoption of chain theories to explain various

reactions, the hydrocarbon oxidation field had been widely explored

but scarcely elucidated. Chain theory was soon found to give an

explanation, with reservations, of the phenomena encountered. All

investigations since (say from 1935) have been considered in the

light of chain theory, and many of the salient features have thus

been accounted for.

Before passing on to further discussion of chain reactions,

it is appropriate to mention the main precursor of modern theories

of combustion. This is the hydroxylation scheme first suggested

by Armstrong (4), but mostly associated with the work of Bone (5).

This scheme postulated the successive hydroxylation of the hydrogen

atoms /
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atoms in a hydrocarbon molecule, according to such a scheme as

02
CHg - CH3 > CH3. CH2. OH ^ 01%. CH( OH) g

> CHgCHO + Hg0 > CHgCOOH

Hg CO, CHgO, HCOOH etc.

Its significance lay in the notion of stepwise reaction,

a concept later to be very important in several theories. The

theory was finally disproved by Bone himself, who showed that

methanol reacted more slowly than formaldehyde and so ought to

have a higher stationary state concentration than was observed

in the oxidation of methane (6).
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2. Hydrocarbon Oxidation and chain Reactions

In this section it is proposed to outline the evidence

for assigning a type of chain mechanism to hydrocarbon combustion,

and to derive certain expressions relating a chain theory to

individual processes in the combustion.

2.1 General Characteristics of Hydrocarbon Qxidations.
att-

The behaviour patterns of^gaseous mixtures of hydrocarbons
and oxygen are similar. At temperatures over 250°G and at moderate

pressures slow combustion takes place, and the course of the reaction

may be followed by pressure change. An induction period of no

pressure rise, lasting from seconds to hours, may be observed, and

this is followed by an exponential acceleration of pressure increase,

indicating that the reaction is autocatalytie. According to the

conditions, this acceleration may continue until ignition occurs,

or the rate may pass through a maximum and fall away to zero as

consumption of reactants is felt. Some typical pressure/time

curves are shown in Figure 1. (7).

Hydrocarbon combustions show well-defined explosive limits

(8). The reactions are sensitive to reaction vessel diameter (9)

and to the nature of its surface (10). Photo-oxidations have high

quantum yields (11) and combustion reactions are rarely of a simple

order (1). Sensitivity to inhibitors - small amounts of foreign

substances which can retard or stop the reaction - can be observed

(12). The rates of certain oxidations are increased by the addition

of small amounts of other substances and the induction period reduced

or eliminated (13).

According /
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According to chain reaction theory, an initially created

'active centre' A, entering the reaction, can create a new centre A

with the same properties. The essence of a branching chain reaction

lies in the formation of more than one further active centre in

certain of the reactions undergone by A.

Besides the main reactions by which the chains are propagated,

Initiation and Termination Seactions must be postulated. The

initiation reactions serve to produce the initial active centres and,

once the chains are started, are of little importance. The chains

are broken in the termination reactions, where the active centres

may be destroyed by various means (see later) In the gas phase or

on the surface of the reaction vessel.

The observed phenomena can be adequately explained in

terms of the accumulation and reaction of these active centres.

Thus as an initial qualitative picture, the induction period would

represent the development of chains and accumulation of active

centres. The branching of the chains explains the exponential

acceleration. The effects of vessel diameter and pressure of

inert gas indicate that the chains may be destroyed on the surface

or in the main volume. The action of a sensitizer is that of a

source of chain carriers while that of an inhibitor is one of a

substance which destroys these centres.

2.2 Chain theory and its application to oxidation systems

In a comprehensive survey of chain reactions (14),

Semenov envisaged the chains being propagated by energy rich par-

:tides. It is thought nowadays that there is no unequivocal

evidence /
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evidence for energy-branching (15), and it is generally accepted

that free radicals play an important part In most chain reactions.

Although there is little direct evidence, except in a few cases (16),

for the existence of free radicals in the oxidation of hydrocarbons,

the presence of various radicals has been suggested, and all schemes

are based on free-radical mechanisms. The use of sensitizers which

are known sources of free radicals, e.g. acetaldehyde, is good reason

for assuming radicals to be important.

Semenov (14) showed that the pressure/time curves of

hydrocarbon oxidation could be represented by the expression

AP s Ae^ ,

where A and ^ are constants for the reaction, giving the rate as

*(*) s

Thus a plot of rate against Ap gives a straight line

slop© /$, where f> may be termed the acceleration or branching co-

% efficient.

From consideration of the probabilities of chain branching

and breaking, Semencv deduced that jtf, the branching coefficient,

should be in the region of unity. This means that the reactions

should accelerate by about e per second. However there are many

cases of chain reactions, in pa rticular the hydrocarbon combustions

in which the velocity of the reaction increases according to Ae^
but much more slowly - t being measured in minutes and hours. To

explain this contradiction, Semenov proposed a system of delayed or

'degenerate♦ branching. It was suggested that the reaction proceeds

by /
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by way of straight unfcranched chains which can themselves produce a

relatively stable intermediate product. This intermediate may

accumulate and react independently, sometimes giving a new centre.

Thus delayed branching may take place long after the primary chain

has perished. A diagram comparing the three main types of chain

reaction is shown.

Straight chain(e.g. Hydrogen
Chlorine reaction)

Branched chain(Hydrogen oxygen
p— reaction)

O—dC.0^.
o

Degenerately branched chain

y 0 (Hydrocarbon oxidation.)
i i
o— 0— O—O— O

Bach circle or 'chain link* represents the reaction of a free radical

with the formation of a new one.

2.3 Detailed consideration of degenerately branching chains .

Let v - the chain length of the primary chain, i.e. the

number of links produced by one initial centre.

a » the fraction of links giving the active inter¬

mediate X.

Then the rate of production of new chains per chain is

given by

k^.(av - 1) chains/chain/sec.
where kh is the rate constant of the branching reaction undergone

by X the intermediate. This must equal the acceleration coefficient

* .

If /
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If the chains are long

0 * k^av
The experimentally observed values of $ are from 0*01 to

0*1 sec""^". i.e. the reaction rate may double in 10-100 sec.

For example, if we take the chain length as lo4, then

0*1 ■ k^a x 1G4
k-K s 1 x ID"5b —

or, the average life of the intermediate is

-c- - 105a sec.
Kb "

For a suggested intermediate the yield in several oxidations

is of the order of 1-10$ of the total product yield, giving a minimum

value for a of 0*01.

Thus kb s 10~3 seat1
In general, Investigations have been confined to the basic

kinetics of the overall reactions, and analysis of products. It

has been possible to measure three important variables.

The Induction Period - , (defined variously e.g. "time

elapsing before a certain specified rate is achieved", or "time

before a measurable quantity of reactants is consumed"),

The Branching Coefficient and the Maximum Rate .

It would be a great advance If values could be found for

kfc - the rate constant of the branching reaction, or for the chain

length of the straight chain, v.

Some aspects of the Maximum Rate.

In non- chain processes the naximum rate is usually achieved

at the beginning of the reaction, and Is determined by the concentration

of /
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of the re&etants. Sbr example in the reaction
k

A * B > Products

the rate is given by

Hat® « k/I7. /B?
and will diminish with the consumption of A and B.

In branched chain reactions the rat© has more significance

and is determined kinetieally. in a typical combustion, (Fig.l),

the rate, as taken from pressure/time curves, increases from zero

to a maximum, after which it tails off to zero again. The

branching intermediate X is postulated as a relatively reactive

species and will thus react with radicals at least as quickly as

the parent hydrocarbon. As the acceleration proceeds, the con-

:centration of radicals jT'&jf increases and hence, also the rate
of such a reaction as

X + R ^ Products R1
where the products have no branching properties. The rate of

this reaction is

pto » ka £*J.C*£J
where kfi may be termed the 'degradation* constant. Thus the
branching is quenched. If this does not occur, branching takes

place and the rate of production of new radicals is f>-jTxJJ•
Substituting fop fs(= fektaN "'1 ^ t )

t fxj.kb is-t - fxj
Now the intermediate can either branch or be degraded.

So *a* must be modified by a factor

*b ZX7
*b CtJ * ka CXJ.CKJ

both /

which takes
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both possibilities into account, giving

*b
a * — —.—. ao where

^b +

a = a° when the degradation reaction is not significant.

Also in (av - 1),

kb must be modified to tale© account of the degradation. The
average life of X in the absence of degradation is Vkb, but

with the degradation reaction it becomes Vkb + kd /~R
So is now given by

k
i> - (kb + ka ZX7) / ~b O A( a v)-

^kb + ka./ a_/

At the maximum rate no branching occurs ifi. p » o.
kv a°v

+ / k~7 - 1
= o

• CRJ7
kb a°v ~ + kd -ZTX7
£"rJ = kb (a°v - 1)

The actual rate of the reaction is given in its most

general form as the rate of the reaction

kb ,

R + M —> Rx 4- Products

kp is the velocity constant for the propagation reaction. M may
be either the hydrocarbon or the oxygen molecule, depending upon

whether R is an oxygenated radical e.g. *0H, *HOg R00*, or an

alkyl radical (M « 0g). The actual identity of the radical R
is determined by the termination - depending on which type of

radical is destroyed. The chain length is obtained by balancing

propagation /
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*1

propagation against termination (kt) °

Thus V * SP«
~W '

The maximum rate y^max la given by
p-axr • kp C*J CH_7
Substituting 1 » *5 (a°v - 1)

and t - 1v

/DWiX ~ *p zx7 a°vn«_7 . i)
L—^

so that /'max s v_

| -ZX7
The dependence of y^max and /$ on reactant concentration

will thus be complex.

The constant k^ may b© of the form
fcb • klb

or *b = C**7 ,

the first corresponding to such a branching reaction as

R00H ) RO + 0E,

and the second to an oxidative branching such as

RCHO + 02 ^ radicals.
The termination constant has the usual possibilities,

namely,

i,. Diffusion controlled k^ = k^^/Pd2
where P * total pressure

d « diameter of vessel.

ii /
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11. Surface controlled * k1^ / d
iii. Association with reactant

- *tu CO
m. Controlled by reaction

R + M on surface k^ * d
.1111

The usual tests for termination reactions are available, inert

gas and diameter effects. If, for example diffusion is the

controlling factor, branching involves 02, and the terminating
radical is oxygenated then the overall maximum rate may be given

hy

and the overall order is 4 for mixtures of fixed composition.

concentration of one of the reactants, which provides an important

criterion for this type of reaction.

is the effect of a flood of free radicals. This should start

the reaction off at an enhanced rate, after which it should have

no effect on the maximum rate. This has been demonstrated e.g.,

in the case of Ethane oxidation .

degenerate explosions - th© pressure time curves often develop

as a normal explosion but tail off before achieving a high enough

velocity. This is due to the difference in accelerations as

seen in Figure 2. The slower the increase th© greater th© amount

It is seen that is proportional to CO the

A further check on a kinetically limited maximum rate

Degenerate branching reactions are sometimes termed

of /
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of hydrocarbon which will react before the velocity reaches a

certain value, and the poorer the whole mixture becomes, with

the effect of making the branching less and thus slowing down

the acceleration. When the branchings can no longer counteract

the breakings, the velocity decreases. This limiting concen¬

tration of original substances is reached in the first case at

much higher velocities than in the second. Thus in (1) the

chains have the time to develop and to bring the velocity to
a. /jwi-tC ecvw.ou.vwt. of

infinity, while in (2) branching is hardly achieved.
IS

Quadratic Termination

An important concept with regard to termination is that

of quadratic termination. Taking place mostly in the gas phase

this type is of the form.

R* ♦ R- > RR
and may involve a third body if R contains only a few atoms ( ^ 4) .

R + R + Y ) RR + Y
In the case of hydrocarbon combustion this may be

adapted to give the case of the intemedlate X being destroyed by

radicals»

R + X } inert products

Thus the rat© of termination

= relz cX_7
So the rate of destruction of X is proportional to the

square of the rate of the reaction producing it, and the differential

equation /
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equation for the free radical concentration is of the form

|| - k0 + kln - k2ns
v&ere k0 is associated with the initiation reaction producing
the initial number of centres, k^n is associated with the centres
produced in the branching reaction and kgn^ with the reaction

removing the intermediate without branching.

As Z~X7 increases it is used up more quickly. There-
:fore the slowing down of the degenerate explosion can be caused

not only by consumption of reactants but by an accumulation of

the stable intermediate X. The addition of an inert gas might

therefore have the opposite effect to that expected, if diffusion

to the walls were operating in termination.

Other features of hydrocarbon combustion such as cool

flames and negative temperature coefficients need not be mentioned

at this stage.



Time (minutes)

Figure 1. Pressure-time curves for pentane/
oxygen mixtures. (After Prettre)

Figure 2. Normal and degenerate explosions.
(After Semenov-seetext page 11.
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3. The Aim of the Research.

Although many of the main features of hydrocarbon

oxidation are now well established, uncertainty still exists

over the nature of the intermediate responsible for branching,

and also the identity of the chain carriers. As has been
o£

mentioned,the analytical side/combustion investigations hag

been most difficult. Flow and static methods have been used

extensively and many components identified and estimated. In

this research analytical complexity has been avoided.

As combustion systems show many similarities it is

reasonable to suppose that the attack of oxygen on a hydrocarbon

follows roughly the same pattern with each system. For this

reason and thoroughly to Investigate this hypothesis,, it was

felt that it would be of interest to study the action of oxygen

on a mixture of hydrocarbons, thus to observe how the two hydro-

scarbons competed with each other for the available oxygen.

Such reactions are termed competitive oxidations.

In a chain process the main consumption of reactants

occurs in the chain propagating reaction and it was thought that

research on competitive systems might throw some light on these

propagating steps.

The systems studied were mixtures containing two

hydrocarbons and oxygen. The amounts of each hydrocarbon used

up were measured at the end of the reaction. By observing such

systems over a wide range of temperature, pressure and composition

it /
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It was hoped to obtain Informtion regarding the radicals involved.

A rough comparison might also be made of the primary,

secondary and tertiary hydrogen atoms from the point of view of

radical attach.
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EXPSRHytESiTAL METHODS

The apparatus used was an arrangement whereby mixtures

of two hydrocarbons and oxygen could be reacted in a suitably-

heated vessel. The analytical apparatus provided for the

measurement of the amounts of the hydrocarbons left after coza-

: bastion.

1. The combustion apparatus.

The set-up used was a conventional static vacuum system

constructed of pyrex glass. It is illustrated in Figure 3. It

comprised a pumping system, storage bulbs with purification traps,

Topler pump, mixing vessel and reaction vessel.

1.1 The pumping system consisted of a main vacuum line with

a mercury diffusion pump {Edwards electric) backed by a Hyvae

Rotary oil pump. A calibrated vacustat gave sufficiently

accurate pressure values. Pressures of 1G~4 - lcT^ mm. mercury

were obtained in twenty minutes pumping.

1.2 The gases, 2 hydrocarbons and oxygen were stored in
three two-litre bulbs, fitted with traps for degassing.

1.3 quantities of gas were transferred from the storage

system to the premixing vessel by means of a Tbpler pump of

volume 197*8 ee.

1.4 The reaotant gases were collected in a mixing vessel,

of volume approximately 90 cc, before admission to the reaction

vessel. /
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vessel* Th© *©old finger* was used, filled with liquid nitrogen,

in order to condense some of the entering gas so that larger

quantities might be admitted* when the desired amounts of gases

had been collected, the ©old finger was filled with warm water and

the side arm gently heated to ensure mixing,

1.5 Two reaction vessels were employed, one of 37 cc and the

other of 100 co. The latter was used at the higher temperatures
,'. p ' 9

where only low pressures of reachants could be used. The vessels

were of 45 mm. diameter and were thoroughly cleaned before being

sealed on to the apparatus. The reaction vessel was enclosed in

an electrically heated furnace. This consisted of a silica tube

62*5 mm. long by 47 mm. internal diameter, suitably insulated.

The heating coils were 4 10_yi_ nichrome windings with a 50-h-

shunt across the middle two. The furnace was thermostatted, by

means of a gas thermometer and Sunvic relay, to + 1°C. The

temperature along the reaction vessel was constant to 1°C.
Pressure changes were measured on a mercury manometer constructed

from 2mm. capillary tubing and all tubing directly connected to

the reaction vessel was of 2 ram. internal diameter capillary*

Dead space was wired and heated to 100°C to prevent condensation.

The temperature was measured by means of a thermocouple

and potentiometer.

2. Materials

Ethane, propane, methane and isobutane were obtained

from cylinders.

Analysis /
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Analysis fey gas chromatography showed the following

impurities.
Ethane: 2$ Ethylene

propane: 0*5$ Ethane, l«6g isobutane

Methane: 1$ Hydrogen

Isobutane: Nil.

In sees© of the earlier experiments, ethane containing

1*5$ ethylene was used, also samples of 99*9®! propane.

As these impurities can have no effect on the results

reported it was not considered necessary to purify the gases

further. The appropriate small corrections were made.

Oxygen was obtained from B.O.G. cylinders and used

directly.

Acetaldehyde, used as an initiator in certain runs,,

was B.D.H. reagent.

3. Analytical apparatus.

It was required to separate and estimate the following

groups.

Ethane and propane

Propane and isofeutane

Methane and ethane.

The Janak method of gas chromatography was used (17)

and the apparatus is shown in Figure 4.

3.1 /
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3.1 Most of the experiments wore carried out on ethane/

propane mixtures. The complete contents of the reaction vessel

were pumped through a W*shaped trap cooled to -196°C, condensing

everything except carbon monoxide, hydrogen, oxygen and methane.

The mixture was then warmed to room temperature and introduced

to the chromatographic column in a stream of carrier gas. In

the Jaaak technique carbon dioxide is used, and is obtained very

pur© from 'dry ice* contained in a lagged tube. The pressure

head determining the flow rat© of carrier gas was controlled by-

water column bubblers, of total height 9 feet, at the entrance

to the columns. Buffering vessels helped to smooth out any

untoward fluctuations in pressure. The column used was 240 cm.

long by 6 ms. internal diameter and contained 32-52 mesh activated

alumina. The packing was pre-roasted in an open basin with a

Meker burner. With a flow rate of 40 cc/minnte and at room

temperature, this column gave good separations of ethane, ethylene
». V

and propane with retention times of 4, 5 and 9 minutes respectively.

3.2 The same column was used at 54°C to separate Propane and

isobutane. These had retention times of 5 and 13 minutes re-

s spactively.

3.3 For separation of methane and ethane from carbon monoxide,

oxygen and hydrogen, a modified column system was used ^Figure 4(b)
(18). In order to collect the 'permanent' gases, it was necessary

to pack the W-trap with alumina. An extra column 120 cm. in

length by 8 mm. internal diameter was used. The packing was

Suteliffe /
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sutoliffe and Speakman*s active carbon, mesh 52-72. The re¬

tention times for the permanent gases on an alumina column are

very much less than that for ethane and it would have been

impracticable to separate methane, hydrogen, oxygen and carbon

monoxide from each other, ae well as from ethane, on the same

column. To achieve this, the alumina and carbon columns were

first connected in series. The lengths and times were then

arranged so that the plug of permanent gases had not emerged frcm

til© total length by the time that ethane had reached the end of

the alumina column. The carbon column was then closed off and

the carrier gas was allowed to ©lute the ethane off the alumina,

directly into the detector. After the ethane had passed cora-

jpletely from the alumina column, the carbon column was reconnected

and the methane components ©luted and estimated in turn.

5.4 The detector

The detector in the Janak method consists of an absorption

vessel of suitable volume (say 150cc) containing 50;" w/w caustic

potash, connected to a nitrometer or ©as burette. The latter

in these experiments was constructed from a 10 ml microburette

and was contained in a water-jacket. The fluid levels may be

controlled by a levelling-bulb or alternatively a reservoir of

variable volume may b© used. In the experiments described a

reservoir consisting of a compressible rubber tube, capacity 3Ccc,

was employed.

AS /
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As the components emerge from the column the carbon

dioxide- carrier gas is absorbed in the caustic potash and the

insoluble components may be then collected in the gas burette,

irustically all oxygenated products would be tightly held on the

alumina column. Any which reach the detector would be absorbed

by the alkali. Thus a plot of gas-burette volume readings versus

time gives a step like a chromatogram a typical example of which

is shown in Figure 5, la practice a slight but steady drift of

tli© base-line is observed, due to undissolved carbon dioxide or

air. For reading the volumes, therefore, the base line was

extrapolated to a point after the step, where it had regained

its original gradient.

4. Calibration and typical run

4.1 Calibration of the apparatus for each temperature studied

was required and was carried out as follows. Various pressures

of hydrocarbon were admitted to and removed from the reaction

vessel in the same way as during a run. The volume obtained in

the gas burette per 100 ram. in the reaction vessel was calculated.

Because of the dead space and the change in volume of the manometer,

•this value calculated say at 100 mm. would not obtain at 500 mm.

pressure. So for each temperature graphs were constructed of

volume per 100 am. reaction vessel pressure, against total reaction

vessel pressure.

Before any series of runs a few oxidations were carried

out and rejected, to condition the reaction vessel.

4.2 /
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4.2 A typical run will now be described. 7b© object of

the experiment was to oxidise a mixture of ©thane and propane

and to measure the amounts of the two hydrocarbons left. The

experiment described i3 Ex.34 (Table 3) in which a mixture of the

composition Cgtlgi 0sHe! Og - 1: li X was reacted at 3X0°C.
The eases were measured into the mixer by the T&pler

pump, the pressures being measured on the side arm scale relative

to the middle graduation marfe. After mixing as described, the

mixture was let into the reaction vessel and the pressure noted.

After an induction period of 9 minutes the pressure readings

began to increase axpoc ontially to a maximum rate, and then

tailed off to a steady value, indicating the end of the reaction.

The contents of the reaction vessel were then transferred to the

W»shaped trap and analysed as described. The results are

tubulated below.

Gas °A C3H8 °2 Total

T$pler scale (mm.) 488 *G 465*5 486*0

Zero 3900 390*0 390*0

am. Gas 76*6 75*5 76*0 228*1

Reaction Vessel (am.) initial Final

Zero 778*0 778*0

Pressure rdg. 373*9 332*0

Pressure in B.v.(nm.) 404*1 446*0

Initial partial
pressures {mm,) 135*7 133*8

Corrected 133*7 133*8

Volumes obtained(co.) 3*37 2*80

Conversion factor 3•00CC S looam.
Final partial pressures 112*3 93*3

summary /
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susiaary of result: .Initial pressure (am) Final pressure

CgH6 133*7 112 • 3
C3K8 133*8 93*3

112*3

93*3

The accuracy of the experiments did not necessitate

corrections to iUT.P.

5. notes on the Janak system of gas chromatography

This technique has several advantages over more eonven-

stionai methods of detection although there ere certain inherent

limitations.

(a) In its present form the system may bo used to analyse

for all substances insoluble in aqueous alkali and gaseous at

100 mm. temperatures. For substances boiling up to say 50°C it

is conceivable that a vapour bath of acetone might be employed#

However at such temperatures the vapour pressure correction for

water would be considerable. Also the levelling fluid would

have to be a liquid of low density with a snail vapour pressure

at the temperature required.

(b) Volumes of gas can be measured to *p*02cc. The smallest

practical sample is thus C«5cc at room temperature and atmospheric

pressure, although amounts of 0*03 - 0*05cc can be identified

qualitatively. The figure C-5ce is rather large compared to the

minute amounts recorded with thermal conductivity and hydrogen

flame detectors. on the other hand volumes of up to icee of

each component can be handled conveniently and measured to ^p'OScc.
(o) /
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(c) The baalo requirements are few: no electrical apparatus

is used and rigorous adjustments of flow rat® and column temperature

are not required.

(d) Hnally the Janak method employs apparatus of very simple

construction* which has commendable robustness.
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Figure3.TheCombustionApparatus.



Figure4.JanakChromatographyApparatus.
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Figure 5. Typical Janak chromatogram.
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APPENDIX TO 5XP3!RIMBHTAL METHODS

Before passing to a discussion of results two other

approaches to the analytical problem will be described. These

methods were tried at great length before finally being rejected

in favour of the Janak technique. Both systems were of gas

chromatography using thermal conductivity gauges as the detecting

device.

1. In a standard chromatographic set-up two columns are in

general employed, one for the actual separation and the other as

a balancing column. Each is connected to a thermal conductivity

gauge and the gauges for® two arras of a Wheats tone bridge. The

gauges are of varied design. Those employed in these investigations

consisted of tungsten filaments (resistance approx. 55-a. } mounted

in 4 ssi. diameter channels drilled in a brass block 7*8 em. in

diameter.

Two similar resistances form the other two arms of the
which

bridge. The current for the bridge/serves to heat the filaments

is supplied by batteries. Normally carrier gas only flows througih

one of the columns and its gauge. As the separated components

emerge from the separating column in a stream of carrier gas,

they pass over the heated filament of the gauge. Each gas has

its own thermal conductivity and as the component passes over the

filament the thermal conductivity of the gas surrounding the

filament is changed. This affects the temperature and thus the

resistance /
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resistance of the filament. Thus an off*balance current flows

and huls is registered on the galvanometer. So a plot of

galvanometer readings against time gives the familiar series of

peaks. Components are recognised by their retention times,

standard reference mixtures having been previously analysed.

It was proposed to use both columns for separation and

the above system was modified as described below.

The sampling system was duplicated and is shown schemati¬

cally in Figure 6. The idea was that samples of the reaetants

should be taken before and after the reaction and run through

simultaneously. Thus it was hoped that when the components

emerged from the columns at the same time, only a difference

quantity would be recorded by the galvanometer, thus reducing

errors. Figure 7(a) shows the two individual chromatograaa

superimposed and the resultant difference peaks. This

chromaPogrom would represent (with suitable calibration factors)

the amounts of hydrocarbons used up in the reaction.

The main requirement, apart from complete stability of

the electrical system, was that the two columns should be identical

in every respect. - Flow rate, temperature, length and packing,

so that each component emerged at exactly the same time from each

column. The following refinements were made:-

(a) The columns were prepared with especial care. The

tubing used was Viridia 6 mm. precision bore tubing. The packing

was spence k Co'e. Activated Alumina 32-52 mesh, and the packing

procedure duplicated as nearly as possible. The same weight to

0*1 ©a. was added to each column.

(b) /
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(b) The columns were theraostattod to 1°C.

(o) The lengths were identical and the complete path

travelled by a component from sampling tub© to gauge was the

same for each column.

{d.) A number of stabilising vessels (the type shown in

Figure 3) was used so that the flow of carrier gas might be steady.

(e) A regulator circuit was set up so that the voltage across

the bridge might be kept uniform. The complete electrical circuit

is shown in Figure 0.

(f) 10 -/l slide-wires were introduced as shown. The one

between the gauges served to equalise the sensitivity of the

gauges and the other to zero the galvanometer.

If the columns were very slightly out of phase a

chromatogrem such as Figure 7b was obtained. It was found that

the necessary refined conditions were impossible to establish.

Only an extremely small change in conditions was required to

throw the system off-balance.

rrrors in flow rats were ascribed in part to Incon¬

sistency in the greasing of step cocks. If any blockage were

caused with slight excess grease, this would affect the flow

rate. Specially constructed spring loaded stop cocks were used

so that two pairs of tubes might b© joined simultaneously. It

was noted that the passages through the keys of these taps did

not correspond to each other absolutely. This means that one

pair of- tubes might be connected before the other, thus intro-

iducing an error in the time scale.

Packing /
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Packing; procedure is difficult to standardise in any

system and this must certainly have caused errors in the experiments

described - markedly affecting both flow rates and retention times.

Improvements in such a system might include a rigorous

control of the flow rate and temperatures. Individual flow

systems might be employed and vapour baths used to ensure constant

temperature.

The method was originally selected from the point of view

of improving accuracy but it was found that the Janak system finally

adopted was sufficiently accurate for the purpose of this investi¬

gation.

S, A further method was tried, this time using only one

column for separation. The thermal conductivity gauge was

used only for identification of components which passed in the

carrier gas through the gauge and into a trap system shown in

Figure 9# At the appropriate time the carrier flow passed

through the pump down trap. This was kept at - I96°c by

pumping off liquid oxygen through a laanostat set for 15c mm.

pressure. when the galvanometer indioated that ethane had

passed through the flow was switched to the air vent. 'hen

propane was about to arrive the flow was switched through the

liquid oxygen trap at -185°until all the propone had passed.

The aim was to measure the amounts of hydrocarbons obtained by

means of the gas burette.

Only /
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Only preliminary experiments were carried out using

this technique and owing to its requiring much time-consuming

development it was abandoned in favour of the lanak system which

has been described.

NOTE:

An alternative method would have been to measure the

rates of appearance of certain characteristic products. It is

obvious that tfeie method has many disadvantages compared to the

ones attempted.
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INTRODUCTORY NOTES

1. 258 experiments are reported. Of these the bulk (225)

was carried out using ethane/propane/oxygen mixtures , twenty were

with propane/isobutane/oxygen and the remaining seven were a

preliminary investigation of methane/ethane/oxygen mixtures.

8. For each set of mixtures, series of runs were performed

varying (a) the original composition of the mixture both with

respect to initial hydrocarbon ratio and total hydrocarbon to

oxygen ratio, (b) the total pressure and (c) the temperature.

3. ^Tthune/propane mixtures were oxidised at seven

temperatures 274°, 310°, 340°, 380°, 418°, 455° and 495°C.
Isobutane and propane mixtures were studied at 310°

and 420°C.

Methane and ethane mixtures were oxidised at 340°,
480° and 49C°C.

4. In every experiment the initial and final partial

pressures of the hydrocarbons were measured. If we define the

overall rate constants for the removal of the two hydrocarbons

RjH and RgH as and kg , then k-^/kg can be obtained from the
expression

log ZfflllZ initial/ final
log jjLgf initial/ /R2h7 final

the removal of hydrocarbon from a competitive

by the equation

m ♦ X > products

A

% ■

Since, if

system is represented

where /
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wliare X is a free radical, then the rate of removal of each

hydrooarbon Is given by

"2i5£l 8 = kj^lI0TX7

and - <MBgH) - ^ . kg

Sg that the rate constants with respect to hydrocarbon

removal are

k-j_ « 1 log Zftlll/ laitxul

k2 » 1 log initial
fiQal

Sivlng kl/fes s log Zl1H/r inlt./ final
log inlt./ final

s log Pi init./px final
log ps lnit./p2 final

where p^ and ps are the partial pressures of the hydrocarbons.
In the ease of ethane/propane systems for example this ratio is

denoted by ke/kp.
The results are tabulated in the following sections.

SECTION X

Oxidation of ethane/propane mixtures. The temperature

310°C was the first studied so a large number of experiments was

performed /
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performed to establish th© pattern of the results. These 310°
values will therefore b© given in Tables 1-5. For this tempera-

sture, the standard deviation-, 6* , of ©aoh series of experiments

at a given hydrocarbon ratio, was calculated, and is given with
each table. The standard deviation 6* , of n values is given

2 V2
where v is the deviation

n «* 1

of each result from the arithmetic mean. The standard deviation

is tlie average error from the mean.

The result© for each temperature are plotted in Figures

10*16.
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T A 3 L 3 1

Temperature 310°C

Hydrocarbon Ratio » Hthane; Propane « 3 ; 1

Experiment
Number

Total pressure
(mm.)

$ oxygen
of Total

Hydrocarbon
y

112 479.8 25 0*46

113 381«5 25 0*40

114 3C8*0 25 0*44

115 844*3 25 0*44

116 196*6 25 0*37

117 486*7 50 0*41

110 47C»1 50 0*45

110 373*4 50 0*46

ISO 297*1 50 0*44

121 233*9 50 0*51

123 499*2 75 0*46

124 396*6 75 0*49

125 316 *C 75 0*45

Arithmetic iviean » o.45

Standard Deviation « ♦ 0*035
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TAB L B 2

Temperature 31C°C
Hydrocarbon Ratio » Ethane/Propane * 2 % 1

Experiment
number

Total Treasure
{ran.)

$ osygen
of Total

Hydrocarbon
ka/*p

97 444*5 25 0*53

98 356*0 25 0*52

99 283*5 25 0*47

100 226*2 25 0*45

102 550*3 50 0*41

103 437*4 50 0*33

104 346*7 50 0*42

ICS 277*0 50 0*35

107 177*0 50 0*41

1G8 387*2 75 0*47

109 308*0 75 0*48

lie 245*0 75 0*47

111 195*1 75 0*52 ■

Arithmetic mean ss 0*45

Standard Deviation « + 0*06
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TABLE s

Temperature 310°C
Ethane : Propane * X s 1

experiment
Number

Total Pressure
(ma.)

$ (Hgli
of Total
Hydrocarbon

Hep
60 518-9 25 0*48

61 418-5 25 0-45

66 465-0 25 0*42

67 371-7 25 0-35

98 297*7 25 0*39

71 242-9 25 0*42

72 264*5 25 0*51

73 269-3 25 0*43

74 293-7 25 0*51

75 341-1 25 0*35

76 306-9 25 0*39

77 337-4 25 0-45

79 453-9 25 0-38

80 421-6 25 0*45

81 391-3 25 0*37

83 214*6 25 0*48

84 404*1 50 0*49

85 464-2 50 0*44

87 350-5 50 0*37

89 289-7 50 0*43

90 237-5 50 0*52

91 360*5 75 0*41

92 430-5 75 0-42

93 334-4 75 0*49

94 274-6 75 0*47

95 215*6 75 0*45

96 172*0 75 0*33

Aritbaatla mean s 0*43

Standard Deviation a + 0-05
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? A B L £ 4

Temperature « 3lo°C

Ethane : Propane « 1 s 2

Experiment
Number

Total Pressure
(ma.)

$ oxygen
of Total
Ilj-drocarbon

ke/kp

120 495*4 25 0*52

127 395*0 25 0*42

128 314*5 25 0.39

189 249*9 25 0»47

130 440*5 50 0.40

131 351*5 50 0*45

132 £78.4 50 0*52

133 282 *7 50 0.51

134 178*3 50 0»53

135 476.5 75 0*53

130 379*6 75 0»47

137 302*6 75 0*47

138 242.0 75 0*41

139 194*5 75 0*45

Arithmetic mean » 0*47

Standard Deviation » + 0*05
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T A B L S S.

Temperature 310°C

Ethane : Propane a 1:3

Experiment
Humber

Total Pressure
(am.)

% Oxygen
of Total
Hydrocarbon

k*/kp

140 461-6 25 0-43

141 291*5 25 0-42

142 195-3 25 0-56

143 467-7 50 0-47

144 371-5 50 0-43

154 296-2 50 0-44

046 236-1 50 0*41

147 189-5 50 0*47

148 553-3 75 0*50

149 439-7 75 0*42

150 276-9 75 0 * 46

151 221-5 75 0-34

Arithmetic mean s 0*45

Standard Deviation » +0*05



TABLE 6

Temperature 274°C

kxperiment
Number

Total
pressure

(mm)

Hydrocarbon
aatio

% Oxygen
of Total

Hydrocarbon
ke/kP

£14 619*5 Isl 25 0*44

215 438*0 25 0»43 Arithmetic

216 384-0 25 0*48 mean

217 303*0 25 0*54 0*47

218 241.0 25 0.51

219 190*5 25 0.43

220 152.3 25 0.45

221 540*9 50 0.46

222 425.2 50 0*48

283 333*4 50 0.47

224 264*0 50 0*48

225 209*6 50 0*47

226 454*5 Cg$% JOgHg 33 0.46

227 359*7 - 1 S 3 33 0«35

228 285*1 33 0*45

230 180*1 33 0*36

231 590*5 68 0»42 0*40

232 442.C 98 0.44

233 350.5 68 0.41

234 277.5 68 0*44

235 219.3 68 0*40

236 /
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TABLE 6 {Continued)

Experiment
number

Total
pressure

{mm)

Hydrocarbon
Ratio

f. Oxygen
of Total
Hydrocarbon

ke/kp
236 174-0 68 0-32

337 419*4 ^2*%:CgHg 35 0*37

338 331-2 s 2*5:1 35 0*35
'

239 263-3 35 0-39

240 207*7 35 0*35

841 163*9 35 0*42 0*40

242 545*2 72 0*44

243 430-0 72 0*37

244 339-5 72 0*43

245 268*4 72 0*44

s24S 553*0 58 0*39

s247 302*5 58 0*45

s246 268*6 58 0-42

s?or three results samples were withdrawn just at the

tailing off of the maximum rate, to see Aether there might be

any difference in k®/^. (It had been suspected that there might
be appreciable ethane formed in the last stages of the propane

oxidation. This was obviously not the case.)
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TABLE 7

Tempera ture 340 PC.

Experiment
lluiaber

Total
Pressure
(mm)

Hydrocarbon
Ratio

fe Oxygen
of Total

Hydrocarbon
**/kp Arithmetic

mean

186 506*0 C^iO&Q 34 0*52

187 407*9 * 111 34 0*49

108 323*7 54 0*47 0*48

189 261*5 34 0*49

191 506.5 70 0*47

192 405*3 70 0*49

193 326*0 70 0*47

194 262*4 70 0*43

195 212*0 70 0*48

196 459*5 CgHgiCgHs 25 0*54

197 355*0 * 1 i 3 25 0*54

198 287*7 25 0*55

199 234*0 25 0*48

soo 189*5 25 0*58 0*47

201 542*5 57 0*50

208 438*0 57 0*30

203 353 *5 57 0*53

204 £85*5 57 0*36

205 229*6 57 0*38

206

207

2C8 /

447*7

360*2

WC3H8
« 3 : 1

30

30

0*48

0*55
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table 7 I continued)

Sxperiment
Number

Total
rressure

(mm)

Hydrocarbon
Ratio

$ Oxygen
of Total

Hydrocarbon
ke/kp Arithmetic

mean

SOB S90.6 30 0*49

SC-9 £34.5 30 0.48

SiO 188.7 30 0.43

311 57S-5 70 0-48 0 *49

213 370.4 70 0«50
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S A ,3 L B §
Temperature 3QG°C

Ssspariment
dumber

Total
pressure

(mm)

Hydrocarbon
aatio

i» Oxygen
of Total
Hydrocarbon

Arithmetic
mean

152 456-0 c8n6:C3II8 25 0*42

153 370*0 * 1 : 1 25 0*39

154 300*6 25 0*42

155 246*1 25 0*37

157 560*0 50 0*45

158 454*1 50 0*46 0.43

159 368*0 50 0*42

160 399*5 50 0*43

161 242*6 50 0*45

162 512*5 75 0*44

163 415*8 75 0*44

164 337*5 75 0*44

165 273*6 75 0*44

166 220*5 75 0*43

167 509*0 c2%sc3% 25 0*39

168 414*1 • 2 J 1 £5 0*39

169 336*5 £5 0*35

170 273*5 25 0*38

171 221*0 25 0*43

172 483*2 50 0*42

173 390*3 50 0*41

174 316*6 50 0*40

175 /
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TaSLS 8 (Continued)

|." IIP, —•—
1 Exp&vtmnt

lumber
Total
Pressure

(mm)

Hydrooarboa
Satio

?! Oxygen
of Total
Hydrocarbon

™e /
'kp

Arithmetic
mean

175 253.0 50 0*39

176 208*6 50 0*42 0*40

177 547*0 3 % 1 75 0*45

170 444*0 75 0 *46

179 360*4 75 0*43 0*45

18C 288*5 75 0*45

IBS 444*0 1 s 3 5G C*39

1S3 360*9 50 0-34

104 292* C 50 0*34 0*35

185 236.5 50 0*34
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T A B T, B 9

Temperature 41Q°C

"Xperiaent
number

Total
Pressure

(mm)

Hydrocarbon
Ratio

$ oxygen
of Total
Hydrocarbon

ke/kP Arithmetic
mean

248 634.0 CgHgJ C^HQ 25 0 *44

249 502-0 * 1 : 1 25 0*39

250 410*5 25 0*39

251 337*6 25 0*40

252 277*5 25 0*40

253 228.0 25 0*37

254 183*0 25 0*39 0*42

256 476*5 50 0*50

257 591*0 50 0*47

259 263*5 50 0*42

360 218*6 50 0*45

261 179*4 50 0*45

262 294*4 75 0*43

263 241*7 75 0*42

264 486*4 3 s 1 33 0«40

265 397*0 33 0*48

266 326*5 33 0*38 C .43

267 268.5 33 0-43

268 220*9 33 0*43

270 396.0 73 0*44

271 380*0 1 | 3 25 0-27

272 307*6 25 0*42

273 253*0 25 0*38

274 209*9 25 0*36

275 173*0 25 0*27

276 371«9 50 0*45 0*37

277 308.0 50 0*43

278 250*5 50 0*40
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T A B I :i 10

Temperature 455°C

frpertsent
Number

Total
rreaeuare

(mm)

Hydrocarbon
Hatlo

$ Oxygen
of Total
Hydrocarbon

fee //fep
Arithmetic

mean

379 409»5 WW8 25 0.36

380 270.5 H♦♦H 25 0.37

381 181.6 25 0.38 0-41

384 385-5 50 0-45

385 258-5 50 0*46

886 161-3 50 0-45

388 200 1 t 5 25 0-4C

289 132-5 25 0*34

290 409.5 50 0»45

391 273.0 50 Q»36 0.40

293 181*8 50 0-42

393 121«0 50 0»43

294 285-6 3 I 1 25 0*39

295 369-3 50 0*43

2S6 244-0 50 0*41 0-43

297 470.0 75 0*46

298 316.0 75 0*46
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tab?,;: 11

Temperature 495°C

1—
Experiment
Number Treesure

(mm)

Hydrocarbon
Ratio

02H6: C3HQ

% oxygen
of Total
Hydrocarbon

k9/kP Arithmetic
mean

SOI 432.0 1 : 1 30 0-49

302 301-5 1 : 1 30 0-47

3CS 201-0 1 : 1 30 0-45

304 134-5 1 8 1 30 0-43

305 91-5 1 * 1 30 0-41

306 288-0 3 J 1 30 0-49 0-44

307 194-5 3 : 1 30 0-39

308 312-0 1 s 3 30 0-38

309 214-0 1 J 3 30 0-45

310 143-7 1 : 3 30 0-42
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In Figure 17 the average values of ke/kp obtained from

each line in Figures 10 - 16 are plotted against the initial

ethane/propane ratio for the temperatures studied. The aiz&a of

the points give the standard deviations of the results from the

overall average.

The grand overall average for ke/kp is 0«44 for £25 values.

Th© variation of ke/kp with temperature v/as plotted in

Figure 18. Table 12 gives the average values used.

TABLE 12

Temperature
°c

Ho.of expts. Average kB/kp Standard
Deviation

10^/T°fC

874 34 0*42 *J) • 05 1.83

310 78 0.45 + ,0*05 1.72

34C 88 0.48 +J)«G5 1.63

380 32 0.41 +.0.04 1.53

418 28 0»41 +_0» 05 1.45

4-55 17 0*41 + 0.04
mm

1.37

495 10 0 * 44 +.0*04 1.30

The standard deviations quoted in Table 12 are the standard

deviations from the overall arithmetic mean, calculated for each

temperature. These are represented by the vertical lines at each

point in Figure 18.

The /
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Th© graph was constructed using a least squares method.

The formulae used were from The Mathematics of Chemistry and

Physios by Morgenau and Murphy.

lOr two sets of values of x and y let the arithmetic mean

of each be x and y. Then X « x-x and Y » y-y represent the

deviation of each value from its respective mean.

The best line for these points (x,y) must pass through

Xj y ahd has slope

)
2D xr

27 a2
The error in the slope is given by

0*6745 /2? %2

where 21 d^* » ZIx2

(n-S)Ex2

ZyB -

57 is 53 x£

This is th© oCff, error.
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SECTION II

For Qoxaparlson with the above results a few experiments

were carried out with the individual hydrocarbons at 455°C. These

results are given in Table 13 and represented graphically in Figure

19 where log (mxiraum rate) is plotted against log (total pressure).

Table 15

Hydr oca r b on p.. log p
■

mm.

max.rate
mrcj/fftn

log(max.rate)

Propane 196 2.29 40 1*60

131 2.12 5 0*67

255 2*41 46*5 1*67

175 2*24 10 1*0

117 2*07 3 0*48

Ethane 300 2*47 5 0*67

580 2*72 43 1*63

333 8*52 6.5 0*81
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sectich ;;i

Table 14 gives the results obtained for the relative

rates of hydrocarbon consumption in propane/isobutane/oxygen

mixtures at 310° and 420°C. These are represented in Figure 20.

TABLE 14

Temperature 310°C.

Experiment
Number

Total
Pressure

c3%^soC4%0 %o2 kP/klb Arithmetic
mean

311 323 1 | 1 50 0*65

312 201*0 1 s 1 50 0*59

313 420*0 1 t 1 50 0*69

314 288*5 1 s 1 50 0*73

315 142'0 1 t 1 50 0*66 0*68

317 313.0 3 i 1 50 0*69

318 194*0 3 i 1 50 0*66

31© 888*0 3 t 1 50 0*69

320 179*0 3:1- 50 0*75

ramperature &2C°C
321 397*0 1 t 1 50 0*60

322 259*0 1 : 1 50 0*61

325 171*5 1 s 1 50 0*60

324 244*0 1 s 3 50 0*77

325 155*0 1 J 3 50 0*68 Q.6710 ^
329 336*0 1 : 3 40 0*69

330 222*0 1 : 3 40 0*68

331 145*7 1 s 3 40 0*66

326 346*5 3 : 1 75 0*67

327 235*4 3 3 1 75 0*71

328 154 3 i 1 75 0*66
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330TIQH IV

The experiments with Methane/Ethane oxidations are of

doubtful value» but do give some rough indications. a ooapre-

ihensiv© study of this system, comparable to that mad© with

ethane/Propane mixtures would have been of great interest. However

time did not permit of this and the few experiments performed have

been recorded in Table 15.

TABLE IS.

Temperature
°c

Hydrocarbon
8atio

% Oxygen km/ke

480

340

490

1 : 1 SO

lsl{-C%sCsl%) 50
1 J 2

2 t 1

only indication of some CH4 consumed

50
50
50

8 S 1

S s 1

50

50

0.C7

0*10

0*07
0* 12
0*18

0*13

0*17
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BiTSiRPRETATION CF RESULTS

The experimental results may be summarised as follows.

1# la the reaction of mixtures of ethane and propane with

oxygen9 the relative rate of disappearance of ethane to propane

is 0s44 to !•

2* This value is almost independent of temperature, oom-

jposition and total pressure between 294° and 495°C.

3» For individual oxidations under comparable conditions

at 455°C, propane is oxidised some 16 times faster than ethane.

4. in Figure 18 log fee/kp is plotted against 1o3/t. If
3© and Sp are the activation energies for the reactions removing
ethane and propane,

~ . a.
kp -Ejj/KT

log ^/kp $ log Ae- Bq/RT - log ♦ Sp/RT
S % " Se

+
as* ^

Thus the slope gives Sp - S0 ° The value obtained is
S© - Sp • -300 ♦ 46 cal.

5* At 310° and 420°C the relative rate of disappearance of

the two hydrocarbons in Propane/isobutane/oxygen mixtures is

kPA s 0*88
kib

6. /
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8. Similar experiments ivith methane/ethane mixtures

indicate that a finite amount of methane is consumed at the low

temperature and that this increases relative to ethane oon-

ssumption as the temperature rises.

In a chain reaction with any reasonable chain length

the basic chain must be mainly responsible for the disappearance

of the hydrocarbon. Thus in a competitive oxidation the

relative rates of the main propagating reactions may be found

by measurement of the relative rates of disappearance of the

two hydrocarbons. This is the information which has been

obtained in the experiments described, and in what follows it

will b© assumed that the quantity measured - the relative rate

of disappearance of the two hydrocarbons • is equivalent to

the relative rate of the propagation steps.

In the oxidation of the pure hydrocarbons P-jB and

BgH, the chain propagating reactions may be written

zx ♦ UjB } * Rz »u

*8 ♦ V * X8H * R2 k22
where X-x and X, are oxygenated radicals such as OS, H09, RC or R00.
'/hoc a mixture of the two hydrocarbons Is oxidised, two further

reactions /
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reactions are possible, namelys

Xg ♦ RXH > y* ♦ B1 klS
Xx ♦ BgH > XxH - Bg kgl

It was shown earlier in this section that if w© define

the overall rate constants for the removal of the two hydrocarbons

as &i and kg the ratio can b© obtained from the analytical

data using the expression

kl Log ffjg/ initial/ final
2 Log /I^ifl^itial/ /Igg? final

How if kix ^ k12
and k22 * kg!

the experimental value of ^Vkg will depend on the composition of

th© mixture. Th© effect would be most noticeable in experiments

in -which the initial ratio of the hydrocarbons was varied, but might

also be observable in a series of runs with varying hydrocarbon to

oxygen ratios. A variation of ^Vkg with total pressure for a

mixture of fixed composition would not b© expected.

The results show that little or no variation of ^1/kg is

observed when the above conditions are varied. Thus w© can say

that kxi s kig for ethane and k22 ® kg! for propane between 274°
and 495°C. The fact of these constants being the same in each

case is good indication that the radicals making the main attack

on the hydrocarbon molecule are either the same for ethane and

propane, or if different are at least of very similar properties.

In view of the similarities shown by the individual oxidation

systems /
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systems of all hydrocarbons this conclusion Is of course not at

all surprising. Nevertheless it provides fairly concrete proof,

The effect of temperature

One feature of hydrocarbon oxidation is the unusual

variation of reaction rat© with temperature. In several eases

(19, 20) the reaction rate increases initially with temperature,

as expected, then a period of negative temperature coefficient

Is observed between about 500° and 400°C» followed by a further

increase in rate with temperature rise. This suggests that the

hydrocarbons undergo two modes of oxidation, one predominating at

low temperatures up to 300°C or so, and the other at temperatures

over 400°C* The region of negative temperature coefficient is

interpreted as a transition stage where one mode is failing and

the other coming into the ascendancy. It is probable that the

•low temperature * reaction is dependent on the presence of an

active intermediate which cannot survive in sufficient quantities

much above 3C0°G (see later). These notions are reinforced by

the marked differences in character of the two regions of reaction.

The 'low temperature» reaction is distinguished by cool flames and

the formation of oxygenated products such as alcohols, aldehydes,

acids, peroxides etc. (SI). The upper temperature reactions give

products associated with ©raeking processes - unsaturated compounds,

and formaldehyde (20).

Figure 18 shows the variation with temperature of the

relative rate of oxidation of ethane and propane in mixtures of

Ethane /
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Ethane/propane/ozjrgiai* A very weak maximum is observed at about

340°C at a region where one might normally expect some effect.

However the change observed is so slight that it is probably due

to experimental error, and only limited significance Is therefore

attached to it. The activation energy difference for the two

competing reactions was shorn to be

Ee - Ep * -300 + , 46 eal.
Some general inferences my be road© on the basis of

the results obtained.

A prominent feature of the results is the small difference

in reactivity of ©thane and propane. In a competitive system,

propane is oxidised some two to three times as fast as ethane

whereas when they are oxidised separately in the high temperature

region the relative rates are in the order of sixteen to one.

(Figure 19). We may conclude that the differences in overall

rates of oxidation of ethane and propane are due not to differences

in the rates of basic chain propagation but to differences in the

rates of other important reactions such as branching and the .

formation of the branching intermediate.

In relation to the weak maximum already discussed in the

note on temperature dependence a further possibility exists. The

experiments have shown that for a given temperature the two reactions

are most likely propagated by the same radical. However, this need

not necessarily mean that the one radical operates for both hydro-

:carbons over all the temperature range. Marked increases in the

olefin© products during »high temperature' experiments indicated that
the two modes of oxidation were still being followed. Thus it is
not impossible that the slight hump may indicate the change over.
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Coisparisoa of rates of attack at various hydrogen atoms.

We can do this by assuming that primary carbon-hydrogen

bonds in both hydrocarbons are attacked at exactly the same rat©.

The assumption is fairly justified considering results for chlorine

atom and methyl radical attack (£2, 83). In the ease of methyl,

the reactions of the radicals with methane, ©thane, 2, 2, 3, 3-

tetramethylbutane and 2,2-diaethylpropane , have roughly the same

activation energies and so the hydrogen atoms may be considered

equivalent.

TABLE 16.

hydrocarbon Activation Energy for
methyl radical attack (k cal./mole^

Methane 14•3

Ethane 10»4

2,2-dimethylpropan# 10 • o

2,8,3,3-tatrariethylbutan© 9»5

Bar chlorine atom attack on primary hydrogen atoms in

ethane and propane, Knox and Nelson.(22} have found that the

difference in activation energy for attacks at primary hydrogen

atoms Is 42 calories.

Thus we can compare the attack on primary bonds with

that /
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that on secondaries using the expression

s 0*44 « 8
kp FT Sr

where r 8 the ratio k aeo/k prim.

This gives r » 5*8

For the propane isobutane experiments a similar treatment

gives the relative rat© of attack at tertiary to primary as

T1 m 11*0

The value 5*8 is somewhat higher than the result obtained

by Burt Ebeid and Minkoff (5) who found that the relative rate of

attack of radicals at the primary and secondary bonds in the

oxidation of propane was

* 3S04 prim. * 1-9
Their results were obtained by infra-red analysis of the

products of the oxidation of the two monodeuteropropanes. They may

be questioned on the grounds that all OH and OD bonds may not

necessarily have come from the initial removal by radicals, of H and

D respectively.

Further, the following assumption is made. At first

sight the formation of propylene from propyl requires hydrogen

abstraction from the carbon atom adjacent to that at which attack

initially occurred* Thus if both steps involve Og the D content
of the water should not permit of distinction. They therefore

assume that propylene is formed from the propyl radical in

reactions with radicals or molecules containing no oxygen.

The /
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The formation of propylene not Involving oxygen even In

oxygen weak mixtures is unlikely„ propylene could only be formed

from propyl by radical reactions e.g.

c3h7 * h > c3e6 ♦ eg
V* * ch3 > c h *

3 6 cn4
c3h7 + c3h7 > c h ♦

3 6 °A
These reactions however, although highly exothermic,

are extremely unlikely.

Most remarkable is the smallness of the activation energy

difference, maximum approx, 1 k oal. for ethane and propane, and

roughly sero for the two series of propane/isobutano experiments.

This suggests that the radicals attacking the hydrocarbon are

extremely reactive and that the absolute values of their activation

energies are probably low. This conclusion i© supported by a

comparison of the activation energies of various radical attacks.

The available data for ©thane and propane are shown in Table 17.

TABL 5 17

radical Activation for
attack on .-'thane

(oal) Ee

&e - E Prcpane Ret

Oxidation -300

Chlorine atom 1C50 190 0* 19 22

cf3 7500 1300 0-2 24

ch3 XQjBOO 1900 0*2 23

800 85

Thus /
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Thus Be is approxixaately five times S. If this is

not coincidental and holds for oxidation propagations, the

activation energies of similar steps are probably ^j> looooal/mole
Knox found that with chlorine atoms * 0*47 at

300°C a value very olose to that found for oxidation, icnox and

Kelson also showed that m'0T)ufle/k isobutane « 1»11,from con¬

sideration of chlorine atora attack on mixtures of (i) ethane

and propane and (ii) ethane and isobutane.

This is rather different from the corresponding oxidation

kp/k isob. obtained in the present series of experiments, In the

experiments described earlier k®/k isob. was found to be C.88 -

the propane oxidising more slowly than the isobutane. Farther

Investigations are required to explain this inconsistency.

Consideration of ourreat theories

Modern theories of combustion dealing with the low

temperature reaction fall into two main groups,best exemplified

by Nonish«s hydroxy! scheme - given in its final form in 1949

(28) and the peroxide scheme of Ubbelohde (27). In these schemes

the OH radical and the peroxy radical rog respectively are the

main propagating radicals.

Whatever mechanism is finally accepted the most important

attack on the hydrocarbon molecule will be the abstraction of a

hydrogen atom by a free radical to give an alkyl radical.

HH + X > R + XH

where /
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where K is an atom or free radical. in the presence of oxygen

it is likely that a peroxy radical will be formed

h + og —> aog

From the formation of the peroxy radical onward, the

elementary reactions are not well established. The main divergence

of opinion is whether or not the peroxy radical is stable enough to

react before decomposing.

The so-called aldehyde scheme of Kacrlsh incorporates OH

radicals and assumes that the peroxy radical decomposes almost

Immediately after formation,

e.g. For ethane

* °£ » CgllgOO.
> CHgCHO + GH dH a -59koC.

CgHg + (21 > CsHg + HgO dH - -22*5k.s

Thus in this scheme the acetal&ehyde plays the part of

branching intermediate.

In the peroxide scheme the ROg radical is stable and
react© as the chain carrier with the hydrocarbon molecule.

Cgl'g + Gg ) CgHgGO (stable)

Cgi-g ♦ CgHg00 ) CgHg + CgHgOOH

- in this case the ethyIhydroperoxide is the branching agent.

Since most of the products of hydrocarbon combustion

have separate oxygen atoms the fission of the 0-0 bond of an

intermediate /
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intermediate peroxide is a plausible mechanism for the separation

of the atoms of molecular oxygen.

Several workers have explained the sensitivity of rate to

structure by postulating a variation in effect of alkyl groups on

the 0~0 bonds of the peroxide molecule (28* 29, 30). However the

only direct evidenoe of peroxide bond strengths - those of dialkyl

peroxides - shows that the strength of the 0-0 bond is almost the

same for variation in alkyl groups (31) ♦

The only direct evidence for R00 radicals is the sjass-

speotroraetric detection in methyl radical oxygen systems by

lagold and Rryoe (32) who found C%0Q. Indirect evidence has
been found in the oxidation of aeetaldehyde (33)•

The presence of hydroperoxides would give good indirect

evidence for the stability and reaction of peroxy radicals and has

been the foous of much discussion in recent years. The analytical

techniques at our disposal are unable to give clean results on the

question and peroxides, hydroperoxides and hydrogen peroxide are

difficult to distinguish by methods which give yields of oxidising

agent (34)#

In a careful survey of the evidence for the presence of

hydroperoxides in lower hydrocarbon oxidations Knox (35) shows that

the results can be explained in the reactions of dioxyraathyl peroxide -

OHgGH. 0• 0»HOCHg formed in a mixture of hydrogen peroxide and
formaldehyde. This compound was first discovered in the cool

flame of ether (36) and identified later (1897) (37). It was

obtained by Lehner (38) in the oxidation of ethylene.

Polarographic /
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Polarcgraphic analysis has been useful in the detection

of hydroperoxides but their identification has not so far been

achieved* Bailey and Horish showed a hydroperoxide wave in the
polarogram of products of the cool flames of hexane (39) and Cray

{40) attempted to i&enfity a peroxide wave in the ethane cool

flame products, but without success.

Thus the evidence clearly indicates that hydroperoxides

are not present In any significant quantities. Now dialkyl peroxides

decompose at below 200°C and have estimated half lives of the order

of 1 sec. at 25G°C and 005 sec. at 300°C. Hydrogen peroxide -

the only hydroperoxide about which definite information is available,

Ms a half life of 20 sec. at 450°C. Thus it is probable that

organic hydroperoxides have a half life of a few seconds at 320°C.
The requirement for a degenerate branching agent is a half life of

minutes so that at anything over 300°C or Indeed much lower, it is

not to be expected that hydroperoxides would live long enough. It

is very important to establish the rates of homogeneous decomposition

of hydroperoxides.

Striking contrasts to the above quoted investigations are

provided in some of the catalysed oxidations where there is no doubt

of the presence of hydroperoxides in considerable quantities. for

example in the hydrogen bromide catalysed oxidation of isobutane,

which proceeds at a temperature as low as 160°C, Rust and Vaughan

{41) found tertiary butyl hydroperoxide produced in large amounts -

the reactions probably being

R + Gg —> ROg

RG2 + HBr —> ROgH + Br
Br + RH > R + HBr

These /
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These reactions are mde possible by the ease of abstraction

of hydrogen from HBr by a free radical see, e.g. ref. 42. However
with the straight chain hydrooarbans slew rock! et al {43) only found

traces of peroxidic compounds even in the HBr catalysed oxidations.

It has been suggested that ethyl and propyl hydroperoxides

are very unstable, however it is mors reasonable to assume that the

ethyl and propyl peroxy radicals decompose before H-abstraction can

take place. t-Butyl peroxy is expected to be particularly stable

since decos^osition to aldehyde and OH cannot occur {Korrish scheme).

An interesting support for the ready decomposition of RCg
is given by Ball ey and Monish {30) with the formation of cyclic

ethers in the oxidation of hexane.

CV fg °V CH2
'I OH

CI%CH CIIgCHg 7 CHgCH CHCKg
^00 ^ o

In connection with the catalysed oxidation it does not

follow, as aidge points out (44), that evidence may be used to

explain unoatalysed systems which require much higher temperatures.

cue of the most important observations {45) detracting

from peroxidic schemes is that mixtures, withdrawn from the reaction

vessel at the end of the induction period, react almost immediately

on return,even if all peroxides be destroyed* Thus an accumulation

of peroxides cannot be responsible for the termination of the in¬

duction period and so a peroxide can hardly be the agent of

degenerate branching.

In /
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In contrast, the addition of aldehydes reduces the in¬

duction period and can often start the reaction off at an

enhanced rate (46).

While the polarograms of Bail ay and Norish (39) were

indefinite regarding hydroperoxides, these workers clearly

demonstrated the presence of a homologous series of aldehydes

in the oxidation of hexane, anci mny references may be found to

the presence of aldehydes in combustion systeais and to their

capacity to act as branching Intermediates (21, 47 > 48).
oxidation

At low temperatures the initial product of acetaldehyde /

is peraeetic acid (33). It is suggested that the wain reactions

are R.CO «• 0»> —> R.C0.00*5

RCO.OO ♦ RCBO —* H.CO.OOH + R.CO

The rniii point of interest is that aeetaldehyde oxidises

by a radical chain at temperatures of 100°C or so, and this indicates

that it must be capable of the initiation of free radical chains in

the oxidation of hydrocarbons at higher temperatures.

Kcriish suggests that these aldehydes come from the

decomposition of ROg into an aldehyde and Of. Direct evidence
for the presence of GH radicals Is limited but the validity of an

support
aldehyde scheme would be very good/for it. Hydroxy1 radicals

have been detected spaotroacopioally in hydrogen oxygon flames (49)

and by I ngold and Bryo© in the reactions of methyl radicals with

oxygon (32). Relatively large amounts of water are formed during

slow combustion and a large part Can be put down to the abstraction

of hydrogen from the hydrocarbon molecule by OH

OH + RH —? H O + R A H » -22»5
4 for ©thane

Avramenko /
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Avyaawnko and Lorentso (50) have investigated the

reaction of hydrocarbons with the products of a discharge through

water vapour {which would contain oh radicals). They studied

the reaction of ethane in this system apeetroseopieally by

following the rate of loss of oh radicals. They claim to have

found the activation energy as 5*5 k cal/aole. This result

however is open to question since also quoted are 0*5 and 4*0

k cal/aole for the activation energies of the reactions of GH

radicals with formaldehyde and aeotaldehyd© respectively. The

figure 5*5 is very high considering that oh Is a very reactive

radioals and formaldehyde being loss reactive than aoetaldehyde

would be expected to havs a greater activation energy for OH

attack.

Lewis and van Ilhe {01) suggested a further scheme which

used the aethosyl radical as chain carrier. This raised th©

question of the point of attack of the radical, which has been

already mentioned whether in fact with propane# say, isopropyl

as well as n-propyl radicals are formed.

They euggeat the following type of scheme

hbhgohg ♦ cchg —»
sch chg ♦ 02 —5

kch,ch3 + cegoh
hghoq.chg
echo * 0ch3

In the case of propane:

HcnAsh ii CjjH^OO —^ Cg^igCiTO
isoC3h7c0 s> C%CH0

oh

L. and 1£I + och3

Falooner /
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.F&lconer (X) has found evidence for both these aldehydes

in the oxidation of propane above 4C0°C and Knox (5S) has shown

that both a- and la©propyl chlorides are produced in the chlorine

atom attack on propane. The present results indicate that the

ratio of the rates of attack on secondary to primary carbon atoms

is 5*8. This is assuming that attack takes place at both positions,

for it is very unlikely that all the attack would take place at

the primary atoms.

In low temperature work the Iso-propyl radical is more

likely than the n-propyl, due to a lower activation energy of

formation. This is consistent with the work of ""'ease (53) who

obtained large yields of methanol in the oxidation of propane at

300° and S6C°C. This methanol could come from reactions such as

CH3O + CgHe CHgOH + C0H7 dH * -4

The reaction R0 ♦ H1!! —} RGH + r! is

probably of importance in many systems but is more likely in

oxygen weak mixtures. Satterfleld and Re id (54) found that the

yields of methanol per mole of oxygen consumed increased as the

oxygen was used up (for propane oxidation),

The reaction CH.^0 + 0g —> CHg0 ♦ H0g *!•: * -18

is likely to occur when there is an abundance of oxygen, and

Falconer reports small amounts of methanol at high temperatures.

The results obtained in the present investigation

support OH rather than peroxy radicals for the low temperatures.

Less specifically it may be said that the evidence points to a

small, /
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small, very reactive radical with properties similar to a chlorine

atom.

As has been pointed out, the reaction between oh and a

hydrocarbon will be exothermic, whereas those with roo and a hydro¬

carbon are likely to be endothermic judging by results obtained in

liquid phase studies. Liquid phase oxidations, Involving RCO for

example of IphcRyl propylene chg » ch.CHgjG and 8,3,5,6 heptadlene
ch3.ch « ohgoeg.ch = ch.chg have activation energies of 6 to
13 k oal./mole (55).

CgHgOO and C5H7OO would be expected to react at different O
rates with a given hydrocarbon thus giving in the present work a

composition dependence of ^e/kp which was not observed. Adraittedly

the strength of the bonds being formed might not differ by much so

the difference in rat© might be small.

Although the evidence for aldehyde schemes is very con-

svinoin® and appropriate aldehydes have been identified in various

systems, the amounts found have been very small. Barely have

there been obtained aldehydic yields of 10$ of hydrocarbon consumed.

It is fairly clear that the aldehydes do play a prominent

part in the oxidation, but it seems unlikely that they can be the

main product of the reaction between oxygen and an alkyl radical

since to account for the low yields they would need to be decomposed

or reacted as quickly as they are formed.

This brings us to the third possible outcome of the

reaction R + 02. This envisages the formation of an olefin and
the hydroperoxy radical e.g.

* °3 —> °3h8 ♦ h0s

In /
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In recent years there has been considerable evidence

for the participation of HQg in high temperatare reactions,
sattarfield and Wilson (56) and Palccner and Knox (57) suggest

that the attack of HOg on a hydrocarbon is the basic propagating
step. This reaction is the best explanation of the high yields

of propylene without hydrogen found in the oxidation of propane.

Such chains as

CgHy Og —} CgH@ + HOg

C3H8 * HOg _> C3H7 «. HgOg

are considered good explanation.

Cuilis and Hewitt (58) have also used HCg in a scheme
for the oxidation of methanol. They suggest the following

reactions as the only explanation of the production of aoetaldehyd©

and hydrogen peroxide as the only initial products.

C2H5° + Og —> CH3CII0 + HOg

♦ B°s —> W * Vs

Hydroperoxy radicals have been detected and studied in

the mass spectrometer by Robertson (59) who estimated that one in

1C5 collisions of hydrogen .atoms with molecular oxygen was fruitful

in yielding HOg at B(fb and 0.5 am total pressure.
The reaction mi + 0g —=> R + HCg

would be very endothermio with, hydrocarbons and so would have a

very high activation energy in the gas phase. However reactions

start off very slowly with many compounds so the formation of

HOg /
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HOg by this method seed not be ruled out* The kinetics of the
oxygen induced decomposition of n~butane have been explained on

this basis (60) .

Hoare and V.alsh (10) have explained the retarding effect

of PbO surfaces on the oxidation of methane, postulating efficient

heterogenous destruction of HOg, They Justify inclusion of E0S
by comparison with th© hydrogen oxygen reaction where it is generally

agreed that the chain-ending between the second and third explosion

limits is
surface

H0S —p destruction.
The value taken for the heat of formation of the hydro-

jperoxy radical is of prim© importance in considering schemes In

which it is incorporated. Foner and Hudson (61) calculated

D(H-OOH) as 89*5 k cal. m& D(H-Og) as 47 k cal/mole, giving

HjpJHOg) as 5 k cai/mole. This makes its reaction with ethane
and propane •n&othermlc, with an activation energy difference of

4: 3 k cal. An earlier value by 'vans, Hush and Uri (62) is

d<H—00H) * ICS k eal/mole, (from consideration of the absorption

spectrum of the Fe^HOg complex in solution, and of the dissociation
cycle of HgOg.) This snakes the reactions exothermic and so a low
activation enor^ difference Is possible.

Thus an unequivocal determination of the heat of formation
of

of the hydroperoxy radical is/the greatest importance.

Dr. J.H. Knox has recently found, in a re-examination of

the low temperature oxidation of propane that considerable quantities

of /
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of propylene are produced. Seasonable amounts of propylene were

observed (but not esttoted) In the low temperature experiments

performed in thepresent research. This could mean that an HOg
scheme might operate over the complete temperature rang®. in

the case of the mixtures studied in these investigations, only

sma 11 luantities of ethylene were detected. However ethylene

is more reactive than ethane and might well be oxidised away as

soon as it is formed. so there is a distinct possibility for

HCo to be the operating radical at all temperatures•

The results with methane/ethane mixtures.

While these values are not put forward as accurate

results, certain points of interest may be deduced. The most

important one is the fact that a definite amount of methane seems

to have been consumed at the low temperatures. Methane only

exhibits the high temperature oxidation when reacted alone with

oxygen. The inference is that radicals active in the oxidation

of methane at high temperatures are produced at the low temperature

with the presence of the other hydrocarbon.
do)

mlsh8/on the basis of surface investigations and com-

'.parison with the hydrogen oxygen reaction, suggests an R0g scheme
for methane, incorporating degenerate branching via formaldehyde.

X 4 echo •—} xh + hco

hco + 02 —> * co

hOz ♦ ch4 —> h2°2 * ch3

The /
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The reaction forming HOg via methane and, oxygen is
endothelials to some ©0 k>oal. and may be excluded. However^given
the formation through another hydrocarbon system ^an H02 scheme for
methane could be possible at both temperature regions.

The results obtained and the evidence considered do not

justify any more dogmatic coaoulsion.
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